
Marine Surveyors 
& Adjusters

We look for the facts that 
unveil the truth.

Contact Us

Jose Mar ia  R ico  121  PH,  Col .  Del  
Va l le ,  03100 ,  Ben i to  Juarez ,  CDMX 

Phones :  +52  (55 )  5524  4672

             +52  (55 )  5524  5710

After  

Hours :    +52  (55 )  5431  1074

             +52  (55 )  1473  4577

             +52  (55 )  1345  3579

Fax :        +52  (55 )  5524  7032

OUR COMPANY

Created to provide the insurance industry with 

truthful, trustworthy, objective and impartial surveys 

and investigation services at a fair rate.

Family owned and operating since 1997 with fully 

trained, certified and experienced surveyors located 

all over the Mexican territory, providing extensive 

coverage and immediate response to our clients.

Our main objective is to provide our customers with 

facts; employing all our resources to deliver quality 

reports efficiently and assisting their every need to 

guarantee their satisfaction.

We believe in evolution and constant change, so we 

utilize all technological resources and keep our 

team updated.

info@marinesurveyors.com.mx 



Surveys during loading, discharging, lashing and 

trimming.

Document translation.

Sampling and laboratory analysis with expert's 

opinions.

Vessel or facilities security surveys.

Besides delivering evidence and documentation for all 

claim handling agencies we provide:

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

We offer all kinds of investigation and physical survey 

services throughout the Mexican territory, with our 

headquarters located in Mexico City.

From pure documental investigation to physical 

surveys on field, consultations with experts, document 

translation and incident prevention advisory. We 

deliver all the evidenciary support for every claim file.

We provide continuous updates to our clients and 

procure an open communication with the assureds 

and consignees to ensure an efficient workflow.

OUR SERVICES

Investigation & 
Surveys

CONSULTANCY

With our strategically located team of surveyors, we 

offer physical survey services throughout the Mexican 

territory with an on-site response time within 24 to 48 

hours.

Providing in-situ testings and sample collection and 

testing with experts on every field.

SURVEYS

Condemnation without 
investigation is the height 

of ignorance.

-Albert Einstein

Decades of experience are focused on delivering 

pertinent advise whenever it is needed to better protect 

our underwriter's interests and providing the assureds 

with a better understanding of their roll and possibilities 

for prevention of future incidents.


